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I.  Introduction
Studies  on  the  recent  performance  of  Latin  American  labor  markets,
(PREALC  (1987)  and  Riveros  (1988))  highliglht  two  prominent  stylized  facts.
First,  an apparent  lack  of correlation  betveen  obeerved  wage changes  and
unemployment.  Second,  a remarkable  diversity  of  unemployment  across  otherwise
similar  countries.  These  facts  offer  some  complexities  in the  context  of
analyses  carried  out  within  a  neoclassical  framework  and  raise  doubts  about  the
effectiveness  of  traditional  policies  seeking  adjustment  and  equity  stance. For
instance,  if  wages  are  relatively  insensitive  to labor  market  conditions,  demand
management  stabilization  policies  emphasizing  fiscal  discipline  and  monetary
austerity  are  likely  to  be effective  in  controlling  inflation  and  improving
international  competitiveness  only  after  a  prolonged  period  of  high
unemployment.  Similarly,  the  existence  of a large  diversity  in  the rate  of
unemployment  across  countries  in  Latin  America  may be  attributed  to inherent
differences  in  wage dynamics  or to substantial  discrepancies  in labor  market  and
macro  policies.
The  objectives  of  the  paper  are: (1)  to  empirically  probe  on the
validity  of the  hypothesis  that  wages  are  relatively  unresponsive  to labor
market  disequilibrium,  and (2)  to investigate  whether  the  dramatically  diverse
rates  of unemployment  observed  across  certain  Latin  American  countries  obey  to
fundamentally  different  wage  dynamics  or are  the  product  of diversity  in labor
market  distortions  and  other  labor  market  policies. In  doing  this  we have
chosen  to analyze  the  experiences  of Argentina  and  Colombia  for  the  period
1960-1985. These  countriss,  being  at relatively  similar  stage  of development,
have  exhibited  the  most  contrasting  features  in levels  of open  unemployment
during  the  period. Argentina  has  had  the  lowest  rate  in  Latin  America  while
Colombia  has shown  one  of the  highest  rates  in  the  region.
Explanations  of the  first  stylized  fact  mentioned  above  may rely  upon
labor  market  inefficiencies  (Friedman,  1977)  or the  role  played  by ration&l61r/8-22-88  -2-
expectations  (Lucas,1973;  Sargent,  1973]1/, whereas  the  second  one  is  usually
explained  con  the  basis  of differences  in implementing  statistical  concepts,  the
importance  of the  urban  informal  sector  and  the  role  played  by the  government  in
the  labor  market  [PREALC,  (1987);  Lopez  &  Riveros,  (1988)].  However,  little
work  has  been  done  on the  relationship  between  the  components  of open
unemployment  and  actual  labor  market  disequilibrium.  In  particular,  a
conceptual  breakdown  of total  observed  unemployment,  depending  upon its  actual
effect  on aggregate  wages  has  not  been  developed. This  is  a relevant  issue  in
several  LDCs  given  the  importance  of structural  factors  underlying  the  existence
of  high  unemployment,  thus  positing  questions  with regard  to  poli.-  tions.
In  this  paper  we  explore  an  economic  interpretation  of  thse .o  above
mentioned  stylized  facts  based  on the  distinction  between  core  and  transient
unemployment.  Core  unemployment  corresponds  to the  structural  and  the  natural
components  of observed  open  unemployment,  while  transient  unemployment  is
associated  with the  labor  market  impact  of  cyclical  fluctuations.  The
importance  of this  distinction  is  that  structural  unemployment  may  not
significantly  affect  market  wages,  because  it  is  primarily  associated  with labor
market  distortions.  That  is,  structural  unemployment  would  be similar  to
natural  unemployment  which  is related  to  qualifications  mismatch  and  normal
turnover,  but  with the  important  difference  that  structural  unemployment  may
substantially  fluctuate  over  time  as distortions  change. On the  contrary,
transient  unemployment  affects  market  wages  basically  because  it  reflects
effective  disequilibrium  in  the  labor  market.
Distortions  in the  labor  market  induced  by either  government
regulations  or union  activity  generate  both  open  unemployment  and  a form  of
equilibrium  quasi-voluntary  unemployment  2/ analogous  to that  analyzed  by
Harberger  (1971)  in  a  model  considering  a *protected*  or regulated  sector  and  a
competitive  sector.3/ Quasi-voluntary  unemployment  does  not  generate  pressures61r/8-22-88  -3  -
on  wages  in the  competitive  sector  because  the  supply  price  of the  unemployed  is
closer  to the  wag  prevailing  in  the  protected  sector  than  to the  lower  wage
existing  in  the  non-regulated  sector. Open  unemployment  caused  by distortions
in  the  labor  market,  does  not lead  to  actual  disequilibrium  in the  labor  market
and,  hence,  ls  not likely  to exert  downward  pressures  Oh  effective  wages.
Previous  studies  in  both  countries  have  investigated  the  trade  off
between  unemployment  and  wage  changes  [Broderson  (1975),  Reyes  (1984)],  but  no
attempt  has  been  made  to distingulsh  the  various  components  of open
unemployment.  In analyzing  the  experience  of developed  countries,  most studies
have  introduced  a  distinction  between  *natural*  and  cyclical  unemployment,  whe-e
the  former  is  assumed  to  be constant  in time.41 A potential  problem  of  this
methodology,  however,  is  that  if  quasi-voluntary  unemployment  is  not conotant
through  time  its  changes  would  be lumped  together  with  cyclical  fluctuatlons,
thus  obtaining  an inadequate  separation  between  natural  and  cyclical
unemployment.  Since  core  unemployment  is related  to  distortions  4u the  labor
market5l,  and since  the  real  effects  of these  distortions  tend  to  widely
fluctuate  in time  without  necessarily  responding  to  market  disequilibrlum,  it  is
likely  that  this  unemployment  component  also  changes  throughout  time  61  In  this
study  we  allow  for  variations  in  core  unemployment  throughout  time,  thus
permitting  a  more  satisfactory  separation  betweer  core  and  transient
unemployment  and  a  more  clear  identification  of  the  actual  labor  market
disequilibrium.
There  are  three  basic  questions  we address  empirically  in this  paper.
Is the  effect  of  transient  unemployment  on  wage  changes  significantly  different
from  that  observed  with  regard  to  core  and  total  unemployment?;  Can  the
unemployment  rate  differentials  between  Argentina  and  Colombia  be  explained  by
differences  in  core  unemployment  or  they  simply  reflect  differences  in  transient
unemployment?  Hore  fundamentally,  is  the  higher  observed  unemployment  in61r/8-22-88  - 4-
Colombia  associated  with a slower  wage responsiveness  to labor  market
disequilibrium.  than  in  Argentina?
The  structure  of the  paper  is the  following. In  the  second  section  we
review  the  evidence  and  the  main  policy  issues  in  discussion.  In the  third
section  we discuss  the  conceptual  framework  and  the  econometric  model. In the
fourth  section  we present  the  econometric  results  and  in the  last  section  we
summarize  the  main  results.
II.  The  Evidence  and  Policy  Issues
Colombia  is one  of the  Latin  American  countries  with the  highest
unemployment  rate  (Table  1).  It  has  been  hypothesized  that  heavy  unemployment
developed  during  the  1960s  and  19709  was a result  of labor  market
inefficiencies,  particularly  the  role  played  by segmentation  and  of certain
labor  market  policies  emphasizing  protection  of formal  sector  workers  (Lopez,
1987). During  the  19809,  the  economic  recession  has further  increased
unemployment  at the  same  time  as real  wages  rcse  through  1985. Although  the
role  played  by frequent  shocks  affecting  the  structure  of production  ha:  been
important  --thus  generating  shifts  in the  nature  of the  skill  composition  of
labor  demand  and  inducing  some  qualification  mismatches--explicit  government
policies  to absorb  unemployment  and  to substantially  reduce  frictional
unemployment  have  not  been  implemented.  In  fact,  most employment  is generated  by
the  private  sector,  which  in  Colombia  is less  stable  than  government  employment
(Lopez,  1987). Moreover,  the  existing  evidence  suggests  that  a large  proportion
of the  unemployed  are  highly  educated,  young  and  dependent. This  evidence,
together  with the  indicated  high  degree  of distortions  in the  protected  labor
market,  would  suggest  that  a sizable  proportion  of the  unemployed  corresponds  to
quasi-voluntary  or structural  unemployment.
In  contrast  to the  case  of  Colombia,  unemployment  in  Argentina  has
been  historically  among  the  lowest  in  the  region. As can  be seen  in  Table  1,-5  -
TABLE 1
Labor Market Trends in  Argentina and Colombia
ARGENTINA  COLOMBIA
U  W  U  W
1970  5.0  80.6  9.9  108.7
1975  3.6  100.0  11.2  100.0
1976  4.8  64.5  10.4  90.2
1977  2.3  61.3  9.6  88.0
1978  3.3  62.1  8.1  101.1
1979  2.5  69.4  9.1  105.4
1980  2.5  80.6  10.0  109.8
1981  4.8  73.4  8.7  117.4
1982  5.3  63.7  9.3  121.7
1983  4.7  77.4  11.0  123.9
1984  4.6  90.3  13.2  127.2
1985  4.7  79.0  14.0  129.3
1986  4.3  79.8  13.8  134.8
1987  4.6  73.4  11.8  137.0
Average  4.1  75.4  10.7  113.9
Notes:  U - Urban Unemployment Rate
W - Average manufacturing  wages
Source: ECLA (1987),  Paldam and Riveros (1986),  IWF,
ILO (1986):  Yearbook of Labor Statistics.6lr/8-12-88  -6-
the  average  rate  of unemployment  in  Argentina  for  the  period  1970-87  has  been
less  than  half that  of  Colombia. Interestingly,  low  unemployment  levels  have
prevailed  in  the  presence  significant  real  wage  fluctuations  which  have  been,  in
turn,  associated  with  major  macroeconomic  shifts. Also,  in sharp  contrast  with
Colombia,  the  government  has  followed  active  job  absorption  policies. This  may
have  resulteu  not  only in  lower  total  unemployment  but  also  in  relatively  higher
cyclical  employment  fluctuations  due  to  errors  made  by the  government  in
forecasting  the  level  of employment  in the  private  sector. Although  sluggish
growth  over  the  long  run  and  large  fluctuations  are  two  clear  characteristics  of
the  evolution  of real  wages,  previous  studies  have  not  shown  an obvious
correlation  with the  performance  of open  unemployment  (Sanchez,  1987).
Policy  questions  regarding  the  performance  of  wages  and  unemployment
have  become  crucial  in the  context  of adjustment  in  both  countries.  Diagnosis
on the  type  and  relative  magnltude  of the  various  components  of total
unemployment  in the  economy  is important  in  analyzing  the  policy  options  to
affect  unemployment.  If  unemployment  is  essentially  the  natural-core  component,
there  will  be  very little  relationship  between  prevailing  unemployment  levels
and  the  wage dynamics. In  this  case,  wage  policies  would  not  be effective  and
rather  will call  for  microeconomic  policies,  like  those  aiming  at increasing
labor  mobility  and  at implementing  training  schemes  and  improving  labor  market
information.  If  unemployment  is  essentially  non-natural  (structural)  core
unemployment,  the  main  policy  prescriptions  would  deal  with deregulation  of  the
labor  market,  particularly  oriented  to reduce  labor  market  segmentation  and
other  forms  of labor  market  distortions.  Finally,  transient  (cyclical)
unemployment  may imply  a  more  prominent  role  for  stabilization  policies  and
other  policies  to induce  wage  flexibility.61r/8-22-88  - 7-
I1.  She  Sotdl
The  basic  idea  is to  estimate  an  unemployment  equation  based  on both
structural  and  cyclical  factors,  which  will  be  used to  separate  the  transient
and  core  components  of total  unemployment.  Subsequently,  these  estimated
unemployment  rates  will  be  used  in  another  equation  relating  nominal  wage
changes  on the  one  hand,  and  the  various  types  of  unemployment  and  the
inflationary  rates  on the  other. We explore  two  variables  associated  with
unexzected  demand  shocks  in  order  to  account  for  cycl'cal  effects  on total
unemployments  unexpected  monetary  shocks  and  unexpected  fiscal  shocks. With
regard  to  the  former,  we follow  Barro's  approach,  in  which  the  rate  of change  in
Hi  are  fitted  against  certain  macroeconomic  variables  whereas  the  residuals  are
used  as the  unexpected  monetary  shocks  (DMR)  in the  unemployment  equation.71
With regard  to the  second,  we include  the  deviation  of the  actual  fiscal
exy.nditures  from  its  long  run  trend  (DVT).8/  The  effect  of increases  in  both
MM  and  DVTR  on total  unemployment  is  expected  to be  negative.
Apart  from  unexpected  demand  shocks  we also  consider  unexpected  supply
shocks  in  the  determination  of cyclical  or transient  unemployment.  In order  to
account  for  unexpected  supply  shocks,  we consider  the  variation  of  terms  of
trade,  which  may  be associated  to a real  impact  in  the  economic  activity. We
distinguish  two  components  with regard  to the  effect  of  terms  of trade  (TOT)  on
total  unemployment:  a structural  trend  (TOTS)  and  unexpected  shocks  (TOTU).
The  former  one  was  estimated  as  the  fitted  value  against  a time  trend,  while  the
latter  is  the  difference  between  the  actual  and  the  fitted  values.
In order  to estimate  core  unemployment,  we  follow  the  model  by  Lopez  &
Riveros  (1987,  1988),  in  which  labor  market  segmentation  is  related  to  the
coexistence  of protected  and  unprotected  sectors. This  model  distinguishes  the
markets  for  skilled  and  unskilled  labor,  and  defines  the  informal  sector  as  that
formed  only  by unskilled  workers  producing  mostly  non-tradable  goods,  i.e.,61r/8-22-88  -8  -
services.9/  The  formal  sector,  on  the  contrary,  uses skilled  and  unskilled
workers  to  produce  both  tradable  and  non-tradable  goods;  the  minimum  wage is
assumed  binding  only  for  unskilled  workers  in  the  formal  sector  and  determines
the  total  labor  supply  of  unskilled  and  the  proportion  of them  actually  absorbed
in the  formal  sector.10/
Although  the  Lopez  & Riveros'  model  focuses  on  analyzing  effectiveness
of  macroeconomic  policies  in  the  presence  of labor  market  segmentation,  some  -
its  features  are  of relevance  to  consider  the  trade  off  between  wage  changeb  4nd
unemployment.  In  particular,  the  existence  of a  wage  gap  betteen  the  formal
(protected)  and  the  informal  (unprotected)  sectors  is  associated  to the  degree
of labor  market  distortion  and  thus,  it  should  be  highly  correlated  with  core
unemployment.  By the  same  token,  the  distortionary  gap  existing  between
effective  and  notional  (equilibrium)  formal-sector  wages,  is  also  associated
with the  presence  of structural  unemployment  in the  economy. However,  it is
important  to recognize  that  both  wage  gaps  have  an  endogenous  component  linked
to  short  run  macroeconomic  fluctuations.  The  main implication  is  that  variables
associated  with prevailing  wage gaps  may  be used  as  a proxy  to estimate  the  core
unemployment  in  the  economy.
In the  unemployment  equation  we use  the  ratio  between  minimum  wages
and  wages  of  unskilled  workers  (HINWU)  as  a proxy  for  the  formal/informal  wage
gap. We also  control  by the  ratio  of  non-wage  costs  of labor  (fringe  benefits
and social  security  payments)  to  total  man'.-cturing  wages (QOWM),  as  a proxy
for  regulations  in  the  formal  labor  market. Finally,  we consider  the  effect  of
lagged  unemployment  to  measure  the  degree  of Ostickiness'  or  unemployment
persistence.  Thus,  the  following  general  form  of the  unemployment  (TU)  equation
was estimateds
TUt  - ao  +  alDMRt_j  +  a2DVTt_j  +  a 3 TOTt  +  a 4MINWUt +
a5 QOWMt  +  a6 UNt_l  +  Vt  [1]61r/8-22-88  9-
where  ai (i  - O..6)  are  parameters,  t is time  and  Vt is  a  random  term.
The  variables  MINWU  and  QOWM  have  both  endogenous  components  given
that  their  denominators  are  likely  to  be dependent  on  unemployment.  Thus,  we
estimated  (11  by instrumental  variables  to  correct  for  the  possible  correlation
of theses  variables  and  the  error  term.ll/
Core  unemployment  is  calculated  as
CORUtm  Ea 0 +  a3TOTSt +  a4MINWU  t+  a5QOWHtJ  [21
1-a 6
where I  above  the  parameters  means  the  corresponding  econometric  estimate.  12/
The  transitional  unemployment  component  (TRUN)  is calculated  as the  difference
TUt-CORUt. In (2)  ao/l-a6  would  correspond  to the  natural*  rate  of  unemployment
which  is  assumed  constant  throughout  time. The structural  unemployment
A  A  A  1
correspond  to (a 3TOTS  +  a4MtNWUt  +  a5 QOWHt)  -,  which  of course  varies
1-a 6
throughout  time  as the  effective  labor  market  distortions  change.
Following  Lipsey  (1960)  we assume  a  wage adjustment  equation  of the
form:  AW/W  - g[(D-S)/N],  where  AW/W  is  the  rate  of change  in  wages,  D-S  is  the
excess  of demand  for  labor  (i.e.,  transient  unemployment),  and  N is  total  labor
force. Separating  the  negative  excess  demand,  which  is  assumed  to  correspond  to
transient  unemployment,  and  positive  ones (cyclical  vacancies)  and  expressing
vacancies  as a function  of  unemployment,  one  gets  a  negative  relationship
between  wage changes  and  cyclical  unemployment.
Workers  are  concerned  about  real  wages,  thus  implying  that  the  rate  of
.change  in  real  wages  -- as  obtained  deducting  the  inflation  rate--  is related  to
transient  unemployment.  Since  d[W/P]/dt(l/W/P),  where  P is  the  price  level,  is61r/8-22-88  - 10  -
equal  to  AW/W  +  hP/P,  one  obtains  the  well  known  inflation  augmented
relationship.  We also  consider  a  variable  reflecting  changes  in  average  labor
productivity  A(Q/N)  in  order  to  capture  the  effect  of  other  factors  of
production  (energy,  capital,  etc.)  on the  demand  for  labor  and,  hence,  on  wage
changes  (Grubb,  (1985),  Layard  and  Nickell  (1987)).  Thus,  the  estimated  wage
equation  is:
(AW/W)t  - bo +  b, (APIP)t  +  b2 TRUNt  +  b3 A(Q/N)t  +  et  [31
where  bo,  bl:,O,  b2<0 and  b3>0 are  fixed  parameters  and  e is  a random  term.
Further,  under  the  assumption  of absence  of  money  illusion  b, - 1.  Equations
(1)  and (3)  are  estimated  recursively.
IV.  The  Results
The  regression  results  for  the  two  countries  for  the  period  1960-85
appear  in  Tables  2 and  3.  Table  2  pr'sents  the  parameters  obtained  from
estimation  of the  unemployment  equation  (13. The  results  show  that  for  each
country  there  is  one  distortionary  factor  .tatistically  significant  in
explaining  observed  unemployment.  In  Argentina,  the  most  significant  factor  is
the  wage differential  between  minimum  wages  and  wages  of unskilled  workers,
which  exerts  a positive  effect  in total  unemployment,  thus  partly  determining
structural  unemployment.  In  the  case  of Colombia,  the  most relevant  factor  is
the  ratio  between  non-wage  costc  of labor  and  real  manufacturing  wages.13/ The
effect  of  unexpected  monetary  shocks  was  negligible  in  both  countries  and,
consequently,  this  variable  was elin!nated  from  the  regression.  The  deviation
of fiscal  expenditures  over  the (long-term)  trend  (DVT)  does  affect  negatively
unemployment  in  Colombia,  but  not  ia  Argentina.  The  effect  of terms  of trade  is,- 11  -
TABLE  2
Un  plosymet  loustions
(OLSQ  Estimates)
Constant DVTR(-1)  TOT(-l)  WMIUWU  QOWM  UNt-  R2 D.W.
ARGENTINA  5.27  -3.06  -0.037  3.27  0.26  0.22  0.65  1.62
(1.07)  (-0.76)  (-1.52)  (1.94)  (0.18) (0.85)  (6.34) (na)
COWLMBIA  12.46  -10.03  -0.018  -0.87  2.56  0.46  0.64  1.60
(2.98)  (-1.60)  (-1.55)  (-0.54)  (2.21) (2.29)  (5.92) (3.39)
Noteo  1.  (  )  under  coefficients  are  t-statistics  and
t  )  under  R2 are F-statistics,
t  )  under  DVW  are  h-statistics
2.  These  regressions  were etimated by instrumental  variables,
given  the  endogeneity  of  MUWMU  and  QOWM.  The  instruments  used
were  GDP  growth,  inflation  rate,  nominal  exchange  rate  and
money  growth.
Computed  elasticities  between  unemployment  (U)  and iadependent  variableos
LWMINWU  LQOU(
ARGENTINA  0.6812  .0541
COLOMBIA  -.0824  .242661r/8-22-88  - 12 -
however,  statistically  significant  with the  expected  sign  in  both  countries.  In
comparing  the  two  estimates  it  is interesting  to  note  that  both  the  lagged
unemployment  variable  and  the  constant  term  are  highly  significant  for  Colombia
but  not so for  Argentina,  thus  possibly  indicating  more unemployment  persicterce
in  the  former  country.
Figure  2  presents  the  estimated  values  of transient  and  core
unemployment  based  on the  coefficients  included  in  Table  2.  Core  unemployment
fluctuates  substantially  in  time,  but less  than  transient  unemployment,  as
expected. Transient  unemployment  is  negative  in  some  periods,  which  basically
represents  the  existence  of excess  vacancies  over  unemployment,  and  in  general,
appears  more  closely  correlated  with total  unemployment  than  core  unemployment.
This  correlation  between  transient  and  total  unemployment  may  explain  why a
(spurious)  relation  between  total  unemployment  and  wage  changes  has  been
detected  in  certain  cases. This  is  not,  in any  case,  supported  on theoretical
grounds.
In  Table  3  we present  the  results  for  the  wage equation  [3]  for  the
two  countries.  We have  also  included  the  variable  Ai which  accounts  for
acceleration  or deceleration  of inflation  to capture  possible  indexation
adjustment  within  the  year.14/ This  may  be an important  factor  in  countries
with  high and  volatile  inflation.  We have  used  alternatively  the  total
unemployment  (TU),  core  unemployment  (CORU)  and  Transient  unemployment  (TRUN)
rates,  calculated  on the  basis  of the  fitted  unemployment  equation.151 In
general,  we have  obtained  very  good  fits,  particularly  in  the  case  of the
equation  with transient  unemployment.
We observe  that  tne  effect  of transient  unemployment  on  wages  is
significant  and  with  the  right  sign  in  both  countries. On the  contrary,  in  the
case  of  Argentina  both  core  unemployment  and  total  unemployment  are  clearly  not
significant.  In  the  case  of  Colombia,  the  results  show  that  total  unemployment
does  significantly  explain  the  dynamics  of  nominal  wages,  but  we consider  that- 13 -
Table  3
Wage  Eauations:  Dependent  Variables  Nominal  Wage Changes
1.  With  of Transitional  Unemployment  (TRUN)
TRUN  i(A^p)t  Ai  L'2L1_t  R2  D.W.
ARGENTINA  (C)  -36.92  0.89  0.09  7.47  0.92  1.73
(3.34)  (14.17)  (0.01)  (1.07)  (72.0)
COLOMBIA  (0)  -1.18  0.97  (0.003)  0.86  0.83  1.76
(-2.06)  (13.7)  (1.00)  (2.12)  (30.3)
2.  With  Core  Unemployment  (CORU)
constant  CORU  (1aj)t  Ai  &J!N)  t  R2  D.W.
ARGENTINA  (0)  -35.50  7.27  0.97  -1.61  1.86  0.90  1.85
(-0.40)  (0.47)  (12.64)  (0.17)  (0.18)  (44.7)
COLOMBIA  (C)  36.36  -1.75  0.48  0.006  -2.53  0.89  1.84
(-0.18)  (-1.23)  (3.30)  (1.84)  (-2.80)  (33.6)
3.  With  Total  Unemployment  (TU)
constant  TU  (A?.P)t  Ai  LqNAt_  R2 D.W.
ARGENTINA  (0)  76.76  -14.29  0.94  -1.99  11.21  0.91  1.67
(1.43)  (-1.39)  (13.39)  (-0.21)  (1.14)  (49.0)
COLOMBIA  (C)  27.56  -1.06  0.48  0.0062  -2.13  0.89  1.79
(3.62)  (-1.78)  (3.33)  (2.26)  (-2.43)  (35.5)
Notes  s  1.  (  )  under  coefficients  are  t-statistics  and
(  )  under  R2 are  F-statistics.
2.  All  equations  are  estimated  by ordinary  least  squares  and
Computed  Elasticities  between  nominal  wage changes  and  unemployment  rates:
TU  TRUN
ARGENTINA  0.54  0.15
COLOMBIA  0.55  0.0661r/8-22-88  - 14  -
this  result  Ls due  to  the  correlation  between  total  and  transient  forms  of
unemployment.  Furthermore,  although  the  fitting  of the  wage equation  including
total  unemployment  is  also  very  good,  we obtain  that  the  sign  and  magnitude  of
the  coefficients  associated  with  the  labor  productivlty  and inflation  variables
respectively,  are  not  consistent  with  economic  theory. In fact,  the  coefficient
of the  productivity  variable  is  negative  and  the  coefficient  of the  inflation
variable  is only  0.48,  significantly  different  from  1, thus  indicating  that
workers  suffv of  money  illusion. This  is  in sharp  contrast  with the
coefficients  obtained  when  transient  unemployment  was  used  as an explanatory
variable  where  the  coefficient  of the  labor  productivity  var;-ble  is significant
and  positive  as expected  and  the  coefficient  of the  inflation  varlable  is  0.97,
not  significantly  different  from  1.
In  general,  the  results  obtained  do  provide  empirical  support  to  our
theoretical  contention  that  the  distinction  of  different  forms  of  unemployment
is  important  in  explaining  the  observed  wage  dynamics.  In  particular,  the
elasticity  of  wage  changes  wiXh  respect  to  unemployment,  is  substantially  lower
in  terms  of  transient  unemployment  than  in  terms  of  total  unemployment  (see
bottom  part  of  Table  3)161.  The main  Implication  is  that  the  degree  of  wage
rigidity  is  much  higher  when  the  relevant  unemployment  component  is  taken  into
account  Our  estimates  also  report  that  both  countries  have  a  similar  wage
changes/unemployment  elasticity  but  that  the  actual  responsiveness  of  wages  to
transitional  unemployment  is  much higher  in  Argentina,  a  result  concordant  with
the  observed  bigger  relative  importance  of  this  unemployment  component.  The
fact  that  wage  responsiveness  to  transient  unemployment  in  Colombia  is  less  than
402  the  responsiveness  in  Argentina,  suggests  that  the  observed  persistently
higher  unemployment  in  Colombia  Is  not  only  due  to  greater  labor  market
'distortions  but  also  to  greater  inertia  in  the  wage  dynamics  itself.61r/8-22-88  - 15 -
In  both  countries,  the  results  show  a strong  explanatory  power  of the
inflation  variable  on  nominal  wage  changes,  which  we could  not investigate
further  because  we used  only  yearly  information.  In  Colombia,  the  hypothesis
that  the  corresponding  parameter  is  equal  to 1 cannot  be rejected  at  952
confidence  interval,  whereas  in  Argentina,  the  same  hypothesis  is  not rejected
at 90Z  confidence  interval. This  evidence  seems  to indicate  absence  of  money
illusion  In both  countries. Finally,  the  role  of productivity  changes  appears
significant  in  Colombia,  where  the  parameter  has  the  right  sign  in  the  equation
incorporating  TRUN. In the  equations  including  CORU  and  TU the  parameter
associated  to  productivity  changes  is  negative,  a  result  that  does  not  have  any
interpretation  and  seems  to indicate  that  only  the  equation  considering  TRUN  is
the  proper  one  to analyze  the  wage dynamics  in the  economy. In  summary,  it
appears  that  there  exists  significant  gains  in explaining  wage  changes  by using
transitional  unemployment  as the  appropriate  indicator  of labor  market
disequilibrium.
V.  Concluding  Remarks
The  results  obtained  substantially  support  our  main contention  that
the  distinction  bqtween  core  and  transient  unemployment  is  important  to
explain  the  labor  market  dynamics  of  wage  determination.  Moreover,  the
empirical  estimates  clearly  show  that  labor  market  distortions  play  an
important  role  in  explaining  structural  unemployment  and  that  the  latter  has
changed  quite  significantly  throughout  the  period. This  suggests  that  the
traditional  separation  between natural"  unemployment  as represented  by a
constant,  and  *cyclical*  unemployment  (usually  associated  with  cyclical
factors)  is  not sufficient.  Under  conditions  of  varying  degrees  of labor
market  distortions  as in  the  countries  considered,  the  so called  lcyclical61r/8-22-88  - 16 -
unemployment  would  include  a large  component  of structural  unemployment,  and
thus  would  also  be inappropriate  to explain  wage  fluctuations.
A major  conclusion  of  the  paper  is  that  aggregate  real  wages  in  both
countries  are  indeed  responsive  to effective  labor  market  disequilibrium,  i.e.
real  wage changes  as the  rate  of transient  unemployment  changes. However,
real  wages  are  not  significantly  affected  by changes  in the  rate  of quasi-
voluntary  unemployment  or  by  normal  turnover  and  mismatch  unemployment.
Ai ther  interesting  finding  is  that  throughout  the  period  and  as  a
proportion  ot total  unemployment,  structural  unemployment  has  been
substantially  higher  in  Colombia  than  in  Argentina. This  would  suggest  that
measures  oriented  to reduce  labor  market  distortions  would  be  more effective
in reducing  unemployment  in  Colombia  than  in  Argentina.
Finally,  the  results  suggest  that  the  higher  observed  unemployment
in  Colombia  is  also  associated  with  a slower  wage responsiveness  to  effective
labor  market  disequilibrium.  In fact,  as shown  in  Table  3 the  elasticity  of
wage fluctuations  with respect  to transient  unemployment  is about  2.5  times
larger  in  Argentina  than  in  Colombia. This  result  is  consistent  with the
finding  that  in  Colombia  the  persistency  of  unemployment,  as reflected  by the
significant  positive  coefficient  of the  lagged  dependent  variable  in  the
unemployment  equation,  is important  while  in  Argentina  persistency  appears  to
be negligible. Interestingly  enough,  this  diverse  wage  dynamics  is  not
reflected  by the  wage responsiveness  with respect  to total  unemployment  (both
about  0.5).  That  is,  a  model  that  does  not  distinguish  core  and  transitional
unemployment  would  provide  misleading  results  in  this  respect.61r/8-22-88  - 17  -
FOOTNOTES
1.  For  a review  of the  debate  on the  Phillips  curve,  see  Wulwick  (1987).  An
application  of the  expectations-augmented  Phillips  curve  for  OECD  countries
is  found  in Summer  & Ward (1983).  More recently,  Alogoskoufis  (1987)  has
examined  the  informational  implications  of  the  Phillips  curve  for  a small
open  economy
2.  As discussed  below,  equilibrium  quasi-voluntary  unemployment  corresponds  to
a certain  notional  or "statistical"  disequilibrium  that  does  not  affect
market  wages. We use  this  concept  in  contrast  with  the  concept  of
leffectivL  or  actual  labor  market  disequilibrium  associated  to  transient
unemployment.
3.  The  protected  sector  includes  mainly  large  private  firms  subject  to
government  regulation  and  union  activity,  and  the  public  sector  itself.
4.  For  an excellent  survey  about  labor  market  disequilibrium  in the  context  of
stagflation,  see  Helliwell  (1988).
5.  The  type  of distortions  we are  referring  here  are  existing  wage gaps
resulting  from  regulations,  as  for  instance  between  formal  and  informal
sector,  or  minimum  wages  and  competitive  wages,  as  well  as to job  security
laws.
6.  For  example,  there  is  tendency  to set  minimum  wages  according  to equity
criteria  or to  preserve  their  real  purchasing  power  without  reference  to
labor  market  conditions.  Thus,  even  if real  minimum  wages  are  more or less
constant,  the  effective  distortion  will  vary  significantly  if  market
conditions  change  throughout  time.
7.  Unexpected  demand  shocks  are  modelled  on the  basis  of a  money  growth
equation  in  which  the  rate  of change  in  M1 (DH) is  explained  by  some  lags,
the  deviation  of actual  government  expenditures  from  a  normal  trend  (G-G*),
and  the  rate  of GDP  growth  (Y),  i.e.,
DMt - ai  Mt-i  +  bi (G-G*t-i)  +  CYt  +Et
where  ai,  bt and  c are  parameters  and  E(t)  is  a random  term. The  inclusion
of both  monetary  and  fiscal  shocks  is  justified  by the  fact  that  in several
years  throughout  the  period  analyzed  fiscal  deficits  have  been  financed
with external  borrowing  rather  than  money  creation  as  has  been  the  norm  in
most  Latin  American  countries.
8.  We fitted  total  government  expenditures  against  time,  and  we calculated  the
deviation  of  actual  values  from  these  fitted  values.
9.  This idea  keeps  the  central  features  of the  tradition  of labor  market
segmentation,  characterized  by a low  productivity  informal  sector  largely
concentrated  in  urban  services.
10.  Lopez  & Riveros  (1988)  demonstrates  that  this  is,  however,  not  a crucial
assumption  for  the  main results  of the  model.61r/8-22-88  - 18 -
11.  The  instrumental  variables  used  were  GDP  growth,  inflation  rates  and  the
lagged  values  of HINWU  and  QOWH.
12.  CORUt  is really  long-run  unemployment  and  hence,  to  calculate  it  we assume
that  UNt  - UNt-1. This  is  why the  expression  in  brackets  in (2)  is
divided  by 1-a 6.
13.  Interestingly,  this  ratio  has  been  increasing  rapidly  throughout  time.  A
World  Bank-ILO  report  of 1982  concluded  in that  this  increasing  trend  was
basically  associated  to the  financial  cost  of job  security  regulations.
14.  This  is  a dummy  variable  with  value  1  when the  expected  inflation  is  higher
than  the  actual  inflation  rate.
15.  The  wage equation  (31  was estimated  with instrumental  variables  to  account
for  the  endogeneity  of the  rate  of change  in  average  labor  productivity.
16.  To  calculate  this  elasticity,  we used  thie  average  (positive)  values  of
UTRAN,  U, the  nominal  wage  changes  and  the  estimated  coefficients  appearing
in  Table  3.61r/8-22-88  - 19 -
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ARGENTINA  COLOKBIA
TU  UCORB  UTRAN  U  UCORU  TTRAN
1963  8.9  7.6  1.3  9.7  9.7  0.0
1964  6.3  7.2  -0.9  9.2  9.5  -0.3
1965  5.3  6.7  -1.4  10.3  10.1  0.2
1966  5.8  6.8  -1.0  11.0  10.3  0.7
1967  6.4  6.3  0.1  12.3  10.5  1.8
1968  5.3  5.9  -0.6  11.9  10.'  1.7
1969  4.4  5.9  -1.5  10.7  10.9  -0.2
1970  5.0  5.6  -0.6  9.9  10.6  -0.7
1971  5.9  5.8  0.1  10.2  10.3  -0.1
1972  6.7  5.4  1.3  9.4  10.1  -0.7
1973  5.5  5.8  -0.3  11.8  10.6  1.2
1974  3.9  6.1  -2.2  11.6  10.6  1.0
1975  3.2  5.4  -2.2  11.2  11.7  -0.5
1976  4.7  4.3  0.4  10.4  11.3  -0.9
1977  '12  3.8  -0.6  9.6  10.8  -1.2
1978  0.0  4.0  -1.0  8.1  9.9  -1.8
1979  2.2  3.8  -1.6  9.1  10.3  -1.2
1980  2.5  3.9  -1.4  10.0  11.0  -1.0
1981  4.7  4.3  0.4  8.7  11.3  -2.6
1982  4.9  4.9  -0.0  9.3  11.5  -2.2
1983  4.4  5.5  -1.1  11.0  11.8  -0.8
1984  4.2  5.7  -1.5  13.2  11.8  1.4
1985  5.6  5.2  0.4  14.0  11.7  2.3
NOTEt Figures  are  percentages  of the  labor  force
U - UNEMPLOYMENT  RATZ
UCORE  - CORE UNEMPLOYMENT
UTRAN  - TRANSIENT  UNEMPLOYMENT
SOURCEs  Calculated  with  the  estimated  parameters  presented
in Table  2- 24  -
ARGENTINA
(IN  THOUSANDS  OF AUSTRALES)
GDP  G  ml  CPI  0
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)
1963  16.4  0.10  0.18  0.006  U.a.
1961  18.1  0.11  0.21  0.006  22
1962  18.1  0.14  0.22  0.008  22
1963  16.4  0.17  0.28  0.01  23
1964  16.0  0.22  0.40  0.012  24
1965  17.9  0.27  0.50  0.016  25
1966  19.7  0.43  0.67  0.021  24
1967  19.9  0.56  0.87  0.027  27
1968  20.5  0.62  1.11  0.032  27
1969  21.5  0.67  1.22  0.034  25
1970  22.1  0.74  1.47  0.039  25
1971  22.8  1.11  2.03  0.052  25
1972  23.3  1.86  2.92  0.083  24
1973  24.1  3.97  5.73  0.133  30
1974  25.3  5.93  9.10  0.165  32
1975  25.3  23.05  26.76  0.465  27
1976  25.3  108.8  95.14  2.524  38
1977  26.8  194.5  214  6.967  37
1978  26.1  487.9  576  19.194  40
1979  27.8  1255.4  1383  49.811  39
1980  28.3  2676.1  2735  100  38
1981  26.3  6251  4610 204.476  27
1982  25.3  15336  14864 541.404  25
1983  25.8  141302  69953 2402.86  24
1984  26.6  682431  434804  17462.03  29
1985  25.3 8623519 2878143  134832.8  30
NOTE:  GDP  - REAL  GROSS  DOMESTIC  PRODUCT  (CONSTANT  1980  PRICE)
G - NOMINAL  GOVERNMENT  EXPENDITURE
Ml  - NOMINAL  MONEY  SUPPLY (MI)
CPI  - CONSUMER  PRICE INDEX (1980-100)
0  - NON  WAGE  COST OF LABOR  AS A  PERCENTAGE  OF TOTAL  WAGE  COST
SOURCE:  COLUMN  (1)  AND (4)s  INTERNATIONAL  FINANCIAL  STATISTICS
COLUMN  (2):  'EL  GASTO  PUBLICO  EN LA  ARGENTINA'
COLUMN  (3)s  CENTRAL  BANK
COLUMN  (5)s  SANCHEZ  (1987)- 25  -
COLOMBIA
(IN  BILLIONS  OF  COLOMBIA  PESOS)
GDP  G  Ml  CPI  0
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)
1960  542.0  2.3  4.1  5.1  n.a.
1961  569.6  3.5  5.1  5.54  22
1962  600.4  3.4  6.2  5.68  25
1963  620.2  4.2  6.9  7.5  27
1964  658.4  4.1  8.4  8.82  28
1965  682.1  5.8  9.7  9.13  30
1966  718.6  7.7  11.0  10.94  32
1967  748.8  8.1  13.5  11.83  34
1968  794.6  11.0  15.4  12.52  34
1969  845.0  14.7  18.4  13.79  43
1970  923.6  18.2  21.6  14.74  41
1971  978.6  22.3  24.0  16.07  39
1972  1053.6  24.1  29.8  18.23  42
1973  1124.5  29.8  38.6  22.01  46
1974  1189.1  36.0  46.0  27.36  47
1975  1216.7  49.8  59.6  33.63  62
1976  1274.3  52.8  80.9  40.44  55
1977  1327.3  72.8  103.5  53.8  50
1978  1439.7  101.1  134.9  63.37  45
1979  1517.1  151.5  167.6  79.03  54
1980  1579.1  195.1  216.7  100  67
1981  1615.1  263.9  259.7  127.48  72
1982  1630.4  331.5  325.7  158.78  79
1983  1656.1  401.8  406.2  190.16  90
1984  1711.6  541.0  501.1  220.84  102
1985  1753.2  682.0  642.2  273.94
NOTE:  GDP  - REAL  GROSS  DOMESTIC  PRODUCT  (CONSTANT  1980  PRICE)
G  - NOMINAL  GOVERNMENT  EXPENDITURE
MI - NOMINAL  MONEY  SUPPLY (Ml)
CPI  - CONSUMER  PRICE INDEX (1980-100)
0  - NON  WAGE  COST  OF LABOR  AS A PERCENTAGE  OF TOTAL  WAGE  COST
SOURCE:  COLUMN  (1)  AND (4)t  INTERNATIONAL  FINANCIAL STATISTICS
COLUMN  (2):  BANCO  DE LA REPUBLICA
COLUMN  (3):  1960-1969  THE  WORLD  BANK  (REPORT  NO 138-CO)
1970-1985  MUSALEK  (1987)
COLUMN  (5):  THE  WORLD  BANK (REPORT  NO.5845)- 26  -
Appendix
As  Definltions  and  Sources  of  Variables
1. TU  - Annual  average  unemployment  rate  of total  labor  force.
Sources  :  Argentina  s  Sanchez  (1987)
Colombia s  Reyes  (1986)
2.  DMR  - Unanticipated  monetary  growth  which  is  defined  as  DMt  - DMt*
where  DMt  - the  rate  of change  in  Mt between  time (t-l)  and (t)
DHt*-  f(DMt-1,  DMt-2.  PEDVt,  UNt-l)
- fitted  OLSQ  equation
Mt  - annual  average  growth  rate  of  money  supply  MI
Sources  s  Argentina  s  Central  Bank.
Colombia t  1960-69  Report  no.  138-CO  The  World  Bank
1970-85  Musalem  (1987)
3.  DVT  - Deviation  of the  real  government  expenditures  (RG)  from  its
trend  (RG*)
Sources  s  Argentina  t  El  Gasto  Publico  en la  Argentina  1960-83,
FM.L,  May 1985
Colombia  a  Banco  de la  Republica.
4*  LVMINWU  - log  (WMIN/WU)
where  WMIN  - minimum wage  rate
WU - unskilled  wage
Sources  s  Argentina  s  Sanchez  & Giordano  (1987)
Colombia  s  Reyes  (1986)- 27  -
5.  QOW  - log (Q/WM)
where  Q - non-wage  cost  ratio  (percent  of  non-wage  costs  of
labor)
WM - average  manufacturing  wage
Sources  s  Argentina  t  Sanchez  & Giordano  (1987)
Colombia :  The  World  Bank  Report  no. 5845-CO.
6.  Pt  - yearly  inflation  rate  (CPI).
Sources  X Argentina  &  Colombia  s  IFS
7.  NWDOTT  - Rate  of change  in  aggregate  average  nominal  wages.
Sources  t  Argentina  t  1960-82  Llach  &  Sanchez  (1984)
1983-85  is  based  in  data  provided  by
(FIEL)  Evolucion  Real  Remumeraciones
Medias  Brutas  Industria  Manufactura).
Colombia  t  Reyes  (1985)
8.  QIN  - Average  productivity  in  manufacturing  (value  added  divided
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